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ship of the United State's. Three tim
es times he Made the full possible 
score of 2,000 and on two other ac
cusions he made 1999 each time, 
making a total of 9968 out of a pos
sible 10,000 in five competitions.

———-

'New York, July 17.— James i. 
Coffey, the Roscommon heavy weight 
pugilist, has received his final pap
ers as a full fledged citizen of the 
.United States from Justice Lehman 
of the Supreme Court. Coffey who 
was born near Roscommon, Ireland, 
joined the New York Reserves some 
hronths ago and since donning the 
-uniform has appeared at Red Cross 
^benefit boxing tournaments 
eral occasions.
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Boston, July 17.—Harry Barwiss, 

former record holder in the running 
high jump and a member of the Am
erican Olympic Garnets team which 
campeted at Stockholm in 1912 has 
been called to service. Barwise is 
expected to report to Camp Dix dur
ing the closing days of thé month.
His home is at Wa'ketield, Mass.

—@>—

Hartford, July 16.—Two of the New York, July 17.—-One of the 
New England college baseball teams features on the Independence Day. 
made remarkable records during the ■ Program of a track meet at Celtic 
season just closed notwithstanding 'Bank, Long Island City, was the ap- 
war-time handicaps. The Yale nine pearance of John Purcell, Ireland’s 
won all nineteen games played, due, champion hurdler. Purcell, who hails 
in part, to the clever pitching of from the Marble City Is here on a 
Talbott. The Holy Cross team, with furlough, having fought in the 
a much more extensive- schedule, won French trenches as a member of a 
twenty-five games out of twenty-nine /British regiment also since the ibe- 
played. Three games were lost and ginning of the war. The Kilkenny 
another ended in a tie due to dark- athlete distinguished himself as a 
ness. Jesse Burkett, former big champion timber topper prior to his 
league player, was coach and start- enlisting, when he earned winning 
ed the season with but four veterans, brackets in several hurdle contests

against the best men in the British 
;Isles.

New York, July 17.—-During the 
months of August and September 
next several world's championship 
‘bicycle races will be decided at the 
Philadelphia and Boston ’ tracks. 
Heretofore these contests were 
staged in the -great French motor 
drome, Parc des Princes, Paris. Ow
ing to war conditions in Europe, the 
International Cycling Association 
has -given the National Cycling As
sociation of this countfy the right to 
hold these events The sixty-five and 
one hundred kilometer motor race 
world’s championships have been 
awarded to Philadelphia and they 
will take place over the Point 
Breeze motor drome track. Arrange
ments are -being -made owing to 
-many entries, to decide these races 
in trial, semi-final and final heats. 
The twenty, thirty and forty mile 
world’s championships have been 
awarded to Boston and there will be 
no conflict in the dates selected by 
the Officials in either citv
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newspapers give much attention to M

day and conferred .with them for **gW*“| h*
five hours during which the leaders JV?h
according to Vienna telegrams, ™ad,nnrt 
showed so much attachment to the D ?.Î1 holm7-7 îlmîhT 
interests of t.lieir respective parties . *
that the premier ultimately appealed ua ly’ , !dle continued, with m 
to them to let a session pass in a stomach for thirty years and W 
way to serve the interests of the al”ost desp^rpd of ever getting anv. 
monarchy. The '-onfeience caused ft better- Everything I would ea 
ereat sensational caused me to suffer agony.Bï Vienna telegram to The Vos- after eating mv
vischc Zeitung says that military ™lIL,r7UBcn«a?5)n " in -nit nf mv 
questions, especially events on the f"awhlf sensation in the pit of mv 
southwestern (Italian) front will be ^omach and sometimee

tstis * ““rot ,e”‘“01 “• SLr. ts,”T,.bÆ
and actually cried because I could 
not eat. Just as-soon as I looked '* 
at the food I would turn sick and 
liaVe to leave the table. I wa» 
troubled a great "deal by the ga« 
pressing on my heart, and for the 
past year now I have been unable 
to retain anything scarcely on mv 
stomach.
agreed with me. I- never dared to a 
eat meats or any of the more nour- g? 
ishing foods on account of the mis
ery they caused me and had to live, 
mostly on -dry togst and other very 
light things. I would have attacks 
of vomiting that would completely 
exhaust me end my suffering, so- 
peeially during the. past ten years, 
just can’t be described.

“I had very Ht tie idea that Tanlac 
would help yne, just thought it wa» 
like everything else I bad tried, but 
I bad been taking It only a tew days 
until I found it was making mb fee» 
better. I. have taken five bottles 
now and am beginning to feel like 
a new person. My appetite Is good 
and my stdfiach Is so much better 
that I can bat most anything with
out it hurting me. I never have any 
pain or indlgesion now after meal* 
and I haven’t had a spell of vomit
ing since I began taking Tanlac. t 
sat down the other day and ate a 
Mg, nice piece of steajc without it 
hurting me ‘a particle and 
can imagine how good I felt after 
having lived on such scanty diet tor 
so long. Before 1 began on Tanlac 
> felt too weak and bad to dress and 
go out anywhére, but i; am so much 
stronger now that I dan get around 
fine and my housework is a pleasure 
and I don’t feel exhausted all 
time. I have nothing but praise 
for Tanlac an* I will gladly tel» 
anyone personally just what ,4t ha* 
done, for me.” . ; t J

Tanac is sold in Brantford by the 
Robertson Drug Store., in Paris by 
Apps Ltd., in Mt Vernon by A. Yoe- 
mprs. i- M'ddleport -by William 
Pedidie, in Onondaga by Neil Me- 
Phadden.
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'Who has been agreed upon as the fifth 
t arbitrator and chairman of the board 
■for the Toronto civic employees Con
ciliation Commission.
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theChicago, July 17.—-One of 

latest recruits to the great army of 
American aviators is Ragnar Ontvedt 
a Norwegian ski-jumper, who hol-ds 
the record of 192 feet 9 inches, said 
to be the longest jump ever made on 
skis. He left here this week to' 
report at a ground school in the 
south.
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59c Bingham top. . . 45 
Toronto . .
Rochester .
Baltimore ,
Buffalo . . ,
Newark
Syracuse............... 22 40
Jersey City . . .15

Yesterday’s Results 
Rochester 2, Toronto 0.
Rochester 3, Toronto 3.
Jersey City 3, Newark 2. . 
Newark 4, Jersey City 0.
Others not scheduled

Games To-day 
Toronto at Binghamton, 2 games. 
Rochester at Jersey City 
Syracuse at Newark, 2 games. 
Buffalo at Baltimore

19
New York, July 17. —, Several 

young western tennis players, will be 
seen in competition for the Na
tional Junior Championship 
will be decided here at a tournament 
to be held during the latter part of 
August. Minneapolis and St. Paul 
tennis clubs are arranging two jun
ior tournaments, one for boys fif
teen years old or younger and the 
other for lads from sixteen to nine
teen years of age. 
these two tourneys will pi®6* to de" 
cide the Northwestern Championship 
title and the victor will quality for 
-the National meet.

. .41 29
..38 27
..40 30

Even sweet milk dis-98c
which Osaka, Japan, July 16.—(Corre

spondence of The Asoctated Press). 
—Belief that Japan has a right <<* 
guide the Entente Allies in the Far 
East, according to her own judg
ment, was expressed at a recent 
mass meeting of the Kensetkai polit
ical party by Cotaro Moehizuki, a 
prominent member of the Japanese 
Diet. Mr. Moehizuki was a member 
of the mission composed of, Japan
ese statesmen which recently visited 
'the United States.
V “If the United States refuses to 
agree to the dispatch of Japanese 
troops to Russia unconditionally it 
must be said to be due to her lack 
of the proper estimation of the capa
bilities of Germany’s mischief
making,” added the speaker.

Germany, he said, was looking 
with covetous eyes: toward Siberia 
and the unlimited millions of wealth 
there, and steadily’is extending her 
influence eastward.

“It would be rid; exaggeration to 
say,” continued Mr, Mochlzukl- 
“that to-day Japan stands In the 
most momentous period in her his
tory and a false Step would plunge 
her into an irretrievable predica
ment. The Russian collapse has 
caused Germany to devote her at
tention toward the Western front, 
but, evep supposing that Germapy 
succeeded in breaking through the
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- Uaefut tftingsr-which you no longer use— 

have a greater money-value nowadays than ever 
before.

rtineni
;e 2 x 2 1-2 
V'orth $7.50. ,

53

1$5.95 Furniture qhd, furnishings of the home, side- 
tracked, for newer things; off ice furniture and 
fixtures, replaced and no. more in actual use; 
wearablès; books; pictures, musical instruments, 
art objects; used automobiles, still serviceable 
r=. these and nyxnjj' other things have a cash 
palm which you mag readily realize through 
advertising them 7—For Sale—through the classi-

\The finalists in

12-inch size,

$4.50
Philadelphia, July 17.— Captain 

T. K. Lee of the U. S. A., who has 
been assigned to the Small Arms 
Firing School at Camp Perry, Ohio, 
as instructor is known as “champion 
all round shot of the world’” Al
though the captain - who is thirty 
years old began shooting eighteen 
years ago, it was not until 1912 that 
he took part in official competition. 
Since that time, however, except in- 
1916, when he did not compete, he 
has won ^.he annual rifle champion-

71 oi hs. Size 
ntional de-

ATTACli FROM NEW ANGLE.
Montreal, July 16.—Thé Military 

Service Act is to be attacked lrom 
a new angle. It. was announced to
day by L. Lefebvre, attorney for a 
few draftees, that he purposes to 
petition for a writ of prohibition 
against the military authorites to 
restrain them from proceeding to 
make any further arrests under 
the order, pending a decision by the 
courts on the constitutional issue.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost, P.C

Boston .. .. ..49 - 33 .598
Cleveland .... 47 39 .671
New York . . .43 38 .531
Washington . . 42 40 .512

38 42 .475
43 .463
45 .438
45 .430

35c tied.
le Damask, 
all linen.

it is not defensible to hoard food or tjiisl 
.in these war times, neither is it patriotic to shore 
away or to relegate to the junk heap used-but- 
useful articles, which mag be urgently needed 
by many people who would find- it hard to pur
chase them at first hand. Don’t permit any use
ful article you own to be a Slacker. If you èan- 
not use it, sell it to somebody who caw—and 
vest the money you realize from its sale in war 
bonds .. ■rïHZÏJ i-ï.

Chicago . 
St. Louis$1.19 . .37
Detroit .. .. , .35 
Philadelphia . . 34

Yesterday’s Results 
Detroit 12, New York 1. • 
Detroit 4, New York 1. 
Boston 2, St. Louis 1. 
Philadelphia 4., Chicago 3. 
Washington 4, Cleveland 3.

Games To-day " 
Detroit at New York. 
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Boston. 
Cleveland at Washington.
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Results. Telephone 139.
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9% NATIONAL LEAGUE 
’ ■ Wo». Lbâ,
Chicago................55
New York . . .47 
Pittsburg ... . .40 
Philadelphia . . 36
Cincinnati ... 33
Boston................35
St. Louis.................34
Brooklyn

&
blow to the BritftC as'they com-' 
mland the supremacy" of the sea and- 
the same may be said of the I m ilted 
States.” ' *

The Speaker predicted that it 
would yet be a long time before the 
Allies would win the war.

P.Ç
66 .688
29. .618
37 .519
39. .480
40 .452
45 .438

| 48 .415
Yesterday’s Results *3 ° ° f . RATION ÇOAL AND: LIGHT.

Pittsburg 7, Brooklyn 6. London July ie.— (Ass. Press.)
Philadelphia 7, Chicago 6. —Coaland light are-to he rationed
Philadelphia 4, Chicago 3. ™ England under a new order etfec-
St. Louis 7, Boston 6. tive July 1. . ' r
New 'York at Cincinnati, rain. The plan provides for the ration-

Games To-day - 4* ing of gas, electricity and coal on:
Boston at St. Louis. a coal consumption Ibhsis at the rate
Brooklyn at Pittsburg. ofikree and onedialf tons of coal for El Paso Tex t„1v i e ,.
New York at Cincinnati. two rooms in a dwelling house. For . ’ Tex” July 16-— (Asso-
Philadelphia at Chicago. other rooms a ton each Is allowed. clated Press )—Mexican girls

Beyond that the consumer will not: solved the servant problem

ssest sr;T^.rcr,c" «'-1-without either coal or gas before „ f E1 Paso' 
the year is up, > i ji ■ Mexican servants are both plen-

Me new tea rationing regulation tlful and reasonable in their chargee
Sefa'lk toZrooMumer°if" *3 P6r week a ”urse maid 
which à ertimatod to be eS to ™ay be S6Cured ’•«* the Mexican 

th* average pro-war consumption. Quarter here. Four dollars provides 
ice cream restriction order A maid of all work while *5 and $6 

! ^aD?!dJ? *** the rates charged by the Mexl-

vljded no «team, milk or eng’arP is Hyrng^o/th1'111*’ laundry ^ork and 
used in their manufacture. Bring on the premises. The wage
------------  ------ —---------------------f "4tT. *i— scaJ® is not the problem vylth this
e i ; -class of household servants and the

“ lMexlcan 18 practically the only avail
able servant on the border, the- 

megroee and the Chinese being few 
-and always retained lu the 
homes from year to year, h .'•

The Mexican servant girl, Within 
her limitations, is a hard working,
faithful and fairly efficient worker. * mf M 11 liai » M ■ 11^1 |UI 11 1U 
Even the poorest of peon girls who W- A-Wl’* W. : P —■

.know knotting of gas stoves, running J ‘ hancrtL Fies Thin. r„f riaea
water or electric appliances develop rt RW8ÎW HI WWS LhlRa, Cut WaSS, EtC.
into satisfactory servants If patience
and- perseverance is shown. ! They - ^'^'V‘'»-r^ww>~yw»v>¥y>w.--------- ----—
work hard; rarely complain and ac- .---------- •. -J-

@e«,,r sr; mso ;zrs° r $
p.’sM -± 2:
children in their own families and U-boat hero to be extolled in German I era ti}ree steamers, among them 1 
are gentle wRh little ones. neWers is Princf fteiy-y XXX.YIl % toanspert Sant Anna. ••

■■■■■■*■ ..................a 11.» 11 r ’"ir r*™"-' 1 ■' "■ ” ■
1 fiai -, > i’. ,’î.^ y ,te •*'8 ’ ***'*
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w TROOPS LAND SAFELY

By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, July 17.—It Is officially 

announced through the Chief Press 
’"Censor’s office that the following 
troops have arrived in the United 
Kingdom. Field artillery draft num
ber nineteen, Kingston ; dental draft 
from military district No. 12, Re
gina; A. it. C. doctors; hursing sis
ters. ‘ ,
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$3.00 1 ■Summer Shoes of Charm 
and Distinction

ml,-y

ha*, short and infantry, balance draft number 
38, first battalion, first Quebec regi
ment; balance draft number 89, 2nd 
battalion, second Quebec regiment; 
draft No. 71, first battalion, first

? e11 79c *-'rice
•skirts, em- 
ucked ; all

comfort, a new grace and style, 
and a new economy worth while, in pleasing summer footwear.
FLEET FOOT offers a new .

'1Quebec regiment; draft No. 72, sec
ond battalion, second Quebec regi
ment; infantry from New Bruns
wick, engineers, draft No. 76, 
Brockville; Imperial recruits; de
tails. A total of 3,054.

■

1 »— I.JllebT Poof â$1.00 11"””
' ." ‘ :i: >WmÜ same

.
Shoes ha-Oe cool 
soles. Theÿ are

tops of fnest canvas, and comfortable, flexible 
the ideal footwear far holidaÿ time—far sea-

.i*: rYANKS IMPFBOVK LINES 
By Coigier Leased Wire

With the American Army on the 
Marné, July 17.—The American 
troops in the bend of the Marne, the 
Fossoy region, Improved their posi
tions during the night.: At one place 
they drove the enemy across the 
river. The number of prisoners 
taken by the Americans has increas
ed. Otherwise there has been no 
change in this sector.

The artillery fire continued all CleaMo 
along Ithe line throughout the night. ffiatt. Gri

. W5
>

O ;V7;shore, lake-side, mountains and country).
'i-Vi;*

4"
sShM1 m1

Don't leave for ÿour holidays Without 
having one or tv3o pairs of FL£ÉT FOOT.

^ None genuine without the name FLEET 
FOOT stamped on the sole—your guarantee 
ofstple, comfort, service.

The best Shoe Stores sell Fleet Foot
# iImH ŵ
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